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BOARD PLANS FOR
More Than 15, 000
Idle in New Haven

Trades Council Head, "Backed
by Body Gives Out Real Facts

Expected STATEMENTS APPEARING IN LOCAL PRESS SO MISREPRE-SENTATIV- E

THAT REPLY BECOMES NECESSARY.
BAD CHECKS, UNTRUE STATEMENTS TO BUSI-

NESS MEN, AMONG CAUSES THAT LED
TO CANCELLING OF CONTRACT.

Articles appearing in The New Haven Register, concerning the
connection and disconnection of Davis J. Doyle with the Trades
Council Building Temple campaign, the latest of which appeared in
the form of an authorized statement by Mr. Doyle on Thursday,which statement was so filled with accusations and insinuations that
were untrue and unfounded, led the Trades Council on Thursday
night to authorize President I. M. Ornburn to give out the real facts.
The first article appeared in The Register of December 29 and was
in the form of a regula'r news story and pointed out that Doyle was
relieved of his connection because he had been a "failure."

That story was never authorized by the Trades Council commit-
tee, nor had any of its officers or members of the committee been
asked by any reporter of The Register or of any other newspaper
for a statement or specifically as to the details mentioned in the
story. Needless to say therefore the story, while having a smatter-
ing of the situation was much distorted.

Mr. Doyle evidently thought the story emanated from the Trades
Council or the committee and after threatening suit against the news-
paper, finally came out with a statement, that, according to the reply
of President Ornburn not only further distorted the facts but con-ai-ns

actual lies. The Council, Thursday night, after hearing the
stories read, unanimously instructed Mr. Ornburn to give out the
real facts and they are appended hereto in an official reply.

B Mr. Ornburn's statement in as fol

. More are
Figures Prepared for A. F. of L.

Show Serious Condition Here.

, Shops Either Entirely Shut
Down or Working With Half
Help Skilled Men Also Hit.

There are at least 15,000 unemployed
men in New Haven, and the outlook
is that this number wilf be speedily in-

creased by several more thousands,
according to reports made to the Trades
Council on Thursday night and which
will be forwarded to Secretary Frank
Morrison ofJ:he A. F. of L. for use be-
fore the senatorial committee now in-

vestigating the immigration situation.
From the reports made it is certain
that there are several thousand skilled
mechanics now out of work about the
city, and this does not include the
thousands employed in the shops which
are wholly shut down, the men laid off
or working only part time each week.

The information was requested by
Secretary Morrison and the roll of dele-gat- es

brought out some interesting re-

plies. For instance the Bartenders
delegate reported only two members out
of work, despite the fact that pro-
hibition exists. The tailors also re-

ported everybody working as did the
street car men and the coal teamsters,
and to make it good on the other hand is
the heat and frost insulators reported
everyone on the job. The total reported
out of work by other delegates, however,
ran from five to several hundred and
made an official total of about 1,500 men

- affiliated with the Council known to be
5 out of work now,
V The shop situation was unofficially
canvassed. . Winchester's , it was report -

, ed was short about 8,000 of its regular
quota, the Clock shop shut down entire
ly, the beamless .Rubber shops short

aQst of its force temporarily like Win
chesters, iidd most of the. other factor- -

of the city either working very short
time or having laid off their employes
by hundreds. The Sargent shops, which
are virtually independent of the big
banking interests of the country is about
the only shop in town that is not much
affected by the business slump. The
Sargent firm always has managed to
weather these financial storms, because
of its independence and looks as if it

- would go through again this time.
In addition to the general layoff at

Winchester's a wage cut of, 10 per cent,
was announced this week. For months

' the factory has been juggling jobs and
. laying off and cutting wages when, the
. men. are; recaucu ....anu piaccu,i

in. oincr

normal force has decided to go the
whnlp works. 'And cut ffenerallv. The

iit ic "from hpnrl rf Hpfiartmmt" rlnwn
to sweeps and being unorganized there
is nothing for the help to do but grin
and bear it. I

The Clock shop likewise has been
laying off and cutting generally for '

some time past, lack of orders making
- this necessary, it is said. It closed for

the holiday season and will not re-op- en

until the 18th if then.
The situation generally is serious

here. City hall, especially the mayor's
office, is besieged daily with persons
asking work but as the mayor cannot
supply it they can get little aid. As a
result the demands on the charities
office are growing alarmingly especially
in appeals for coal. Most of the affil-
iated unions here are assisting their

; members out of work by assessments
on those who are working but this re-

lief is little when the prices of every- -
; thing are considered.

48-HO- WEEK AND WAGE
CUT OF SILK WORKERS

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 7. --The feder-
ated board of governors of associated
industries of Paterson today addressed
an announcement to "the citizens of

"Paterson" asserting that all silk workers
must return to a 48 hour a week basis
by January 17 and that lower wages
are inevitable.

LETTER CARRIERS TO

INSTALL BOARD TONIGHT

Have Entered Connecticut Labor
Press Cubscription Drive

With Spirit.

New Haven Letter Carriers Associa-
tion, Branch 19, N. A. L. C, will install
officers for 1921 at the regular meeting
to be held in Pythian hall, State street,
tonight. The officers were elected at
the last meeting and are as follows :

Joseph D. McMahon, president; J.
Moses Roberts, vice-preside- nt; Walter
C. Ladd, recording secretary; William
J. McCarthy, financial secretary ; Fred
deLaubelle, treasurer; Meyer Stodel,
collector for the M. B. A.; William
McCarthy, collector for N. S. B. A,;
John F. Cohane, sergeant at arms ;

trustee for three years, Patrick J.
O'Neill; and delegates to the Trades
Council, Joseph D. McMahon, Frank
L. Shaw, Walter C. Ladd, Meyer Sto-
del, and J. Moses Roberts. The dele-
gates to the state convention were elect-
ed as follows : Joseph D. McMahon,
James Kane, Frank L. Shaw, J. M.
Roberts, Edward Purcell, Fred C. O. D
Olsen, Walter C. Ladd, William f.
McCarthy, James J. Moakley, Meyer
Stodel, and James F. McKeon.

The new officers will be installed by
Past President Frank L. Shaw, and a
large meeting is expected. The Mad-
den Court of Appeal Bill will be dis-

cussed, and the salary question will also
come up.

The Letter Carriers have entered the
subscription drive of The Connecticut
Labor Press, for the New Haven
Trades Council with fine spirirand in-

tend to make Branch 19 a 100 or-

ganization.

SUPREME COURT

AGAINST LABOR IN

CONSPIRACY LAW

Decides, Six to Three, It Cannot
Combine to Restrain Trade

of Opponents.

Washington, Jan. 7. Labor unions or
their members are accountable under the
anti-tru- st laws where they depart from
their "normal and legitimate objects and
engage in an actual combination or con-
spiracy in restraint of trade," the su-

preme court holds in an opinion, on
which it divided, six to three.

The court reversed lower court de-
crees dismissing the application of the
Duplex Printing Press Company of
Battle Creek, Michigan, for an injunc-
tion restraining Emil J. Deering and
William Bramley, as business agents of
the International Association of Ma-
chinists from continuing a so-call- ed sec-

ondary boycott. . This was described by
the court as "A combination not merely
to refrain from dealing with complain-
ant, or to advice or by peaceful means to
persuade complainants customers to re-
frain (primary boycott), but to exer-
cise coercive pressure upon such cus-

tomers, actual and prospective, in order
to cause them to withhold or withdraw
patronage from complainant through
fear of loss or damage to themselves
should they deal with it."

Immunity from prosecution was
claimed for the agents of the union
under section 6 of the Clayton act,
which sets forth that the "labor of a
human being is not an article of com-

modity of commerce." It also was
asserted during the litigation that, "un-
der section 20 of the same statute, the
courts were specifically restrained from
granting injunctions such as that for

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Typos Official

BIG IMPROVEMENT

In Three-Hou- r Session Goes Over
Situation and Renews

Interest.

The advisory committee of the New
Haven Trades School in a three-ho- ur

session on Thursday, in which Director
Lawrence went over the situation in
the school thoroughly, made suggestionsfor its improvement and in fact delved
into conditions so thoroughly that the
school is assured of being kept up to
date in every particular in the future.
The meeting was the first held in more
than a year but the board decided to
meet once a month hereafter and do
everything to keep the school up to the
minute.

Director Lawrence explained that
one reason for the lack of attendance in
the 1 rade school was the attractive- -

wages offered boys and girls in the fac-
tories during the war and immediately
afterward. This cut the registration
down way below normal and in some
cases almost cleaned out some depart-
ments. Then when things began to get
dull and some employers sought appren-
tices, the school was unable to furnish
them and the result was complaints that
almost caused disruption of the trade
school system.

During the three-ho- ur discussion al-

most every member of the advisory
board made some suggestion for the
betterment of the school and .after afi
thorough inspection, renewed interest
in its affairs that portends for the com-
plete success of the courses in the fu-
ture. President Ornburn of the
Trades Council represents labor on the
board and as Labor is in full accord
wjth the real purposes of the school.
could promise any aid needed to make
the school a success.

ELECTRICAL MEN

INSTALL OFFICERS

BANQUETS FOLLOW

Locals 90 and 803 Combine Pleas
ure and Business at Annual

Meetings.

1 he electrical workers of the city,
both outside and railroad employes, be-
lieve in combining pleasure with their
business and at meetings held this week
installed their recently elected officers
and then banqueted them and each oth-
er. Local 90, general outside men, and
Local 803, railroad men, each met on
Wednesday night, the former at Eagles
Hall and the latter at Odd Fellows'
Hall and right royal good times were
held.

There were about 150 present at the
affair of Local 90 and as a starter dia-
mond rings with the seal of the I. B.
E. W. were presented to Secretary W.
C. Dedrick and to Financial Secretary
Dohna, the latter retiring at his own
request. The presentations were made
by Louis Vogt who also installed the
new officers. At the banquet which
followed John W. Murphy of the Cigar-maker- s,

gave an interesting talk, urging
the support of union label goods and
cigars thereby 'advancing the cause of
unionism and ensuring properly made
goods. Mr. Murhy later entertained
with humorous Irish poems and songs.
Joseph Patterson gave an interesting
tale of his experiences of 20 years in
the western and Alaskan gold fields and
with the natives of those regions, after
which Mr. Vogt briefly outlined the
present situation as relating to the
trade. Brother Joyce entertained at the
piano while Bro. Reilly sang after
which a quartet made merry and then
some rattling good bouts finished off
the evening. The officers installed were :

President, H. Broderson ; vice-preside- nt,

Frank Potter ; financial secretary,
H. O. Wyatt ; recording secretary, W.
C. Dedrick; treasurer, W. N. Quinn ;

press secretary, J. E. Reilly; business
agent, R. F. Ives, and trustees, Louis
Vogt, Frank Stock and Earl Carpenter.

Local 803 also had a big crowd pres-
ent and sat down to a banquet that all
did justice to, during which several
members entertained with short talks,
song, dances and other amusements.
The officers installed are : H. A. Clow,
president; F. Peach, vice-preside- nt; L.
P. Ledue, financial secretary; W. H.
Folk, recording secretary; F. Grube,
first inspector; J. J. Bowler, foreman;
A. L. Perham, trustee.

HARDING TALKS OVER

R. R. LABOR PROBLEM

' ' ' 'Attitude Sympathetic, Says
Brotherhood Officer at Close

of Conference.

Marion, Ohio; Jan. 7. W. N. Doak.
vice-preside- nt of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen, came to Marion
Tuesday at the request of President-
elect Harding and discussed with him
the general problem of railways and
railway labor.

Whether specific policies were talked
Over was not revealed, but Mr. Doak
said he expected to return later for a
more exhaustive discussion of certain
subjects taken up in a preliminary way.
He expressed the opinion that Mr.
Harding's attitude toward labor was
sympathetic and that railway labor
questions would not be found difficult
under the next administration.

OFFICIAL BOARD

Unanimously Endorses Conduct
of Officers by Returning Them

for Another Year.

Officially endorsing their conduct of
the affairs of the body for the past year,
the New Haven Trades Council by
unanimous vote on Thursday night re-
elected every one of the present board
of officers and made but one or two
changes on the board of trustees and
executive board, these being" due solely
to the fact that the retiring members
did not care to serve longer. From
the nomination of President Ira M.
Ornburn down there was but one nom-
ination for any office, the election re-

sulting as follows :

President, I. M. Ornburn ; vice-preside- nt,

Eugene Treiber ; secretary, Joseph
J. Reilly ; financial secretary, August
Striby; treasurer, Daniel D. McKay;
trustees', John L. Richards, P. F.
O'Meara, Frank Fitzgerald, Michael
O'Donnell and Edwin Barzee ; executive
at arms, Frank P. McCahe ; executive
board, Henry Doll, John Smith, Joseph
McMahon and Fred Walker. The off-
icers were installed by Past President
P. F. O'Meara.

Following the election, the Council
voted to adopt a new system of col-

lecting the per capita from affiliated
unions, it being reported that some
locals were nott paying on their full
quota, due principally to the fact that
there is no complete record of the mem-
bers in good standing. The financial
secretary was instructed to secure rom
each local every month the exact num-
ber of members on which the per capita
should be paid and to bill them accord-
ingly. The result is expected to so im-

prove the council's finances as to make
an anticipated increase in the rate un-

necessary.
The Polishers delegates presented a

statement calling attention to the fact
that the W. A. Ives company of Wall-ingfo- rd

who make the only union-mad- e

augur bit on the market and was carry-
ing the label at a bigger expense than
the non-unio- n makes carry and they
asked the "of union men
using such tools in supporting the
Wallingford firm. The support was
immediately voted and delegates to the
trades unions affected instructed to
carry the word back to their members.

A communication from the Brooklyn,
N. Y., C. L. U. asking in
the fight being waged by the American
Can Company against union organiza-
tions. A list of products packed in the
cans of the company was supplied and
ordered posted and the delegates asked
to refuse to accept goods in those cans
until the fight was, ended.

The committee in charge of the plan
to assist in the campaign to restore
trade with Russia reported that the na-
tional committee was ready to send a
speaker here for a mass meeting. It
was authorized to go ahead with the
plans. The meeting will be held in
about a week inasmuch as the matter
comes up before Congress on the 19th.
Senator Brandegee is a member of the
committee and resolutions will be
adopted and sent to him, advocating
trade resumption.

THOMPSONVILLE C. L U.

TO ELECT AND SMOKE

Big Time Planned for January 21
When Officers Are

Installed.

Thompsonville, Jan. 7. With a '
smoker and a general good time the
Thompsonville Central Labor Union
will elect and install new officers on
Friday, January 21. Nominations were
made at the last meeting and as there
was only one nomination for each
officethere will be no contests for the
election. Claude Estelle will again head
the Central body, the other officers
nominated . being as follows : .Vice-Preside- nt,

Michael Martin ; financial
secretary and treasurer, James Good-
win ; recording secretary, Leslie H.
Creelman, (re-electe- d; ; warden, Leon
Pomeroy ; conductor, Israel Frigan ;

organizer, George Darby ; trustees,
Olvia Larabee, Edward Millard and
George Darby. The annual reports will
show a very successful year Nwith the
cutlook bright for even better co-

operation and results this coming year.

WILSON AND COX WERE

RIGHT ON ARTICLE X

League Itself Decides Question
That Raised Ructions

Over Here.

, The interpretation which President
Wilson and Governor Cox put on Ar-
ticle X, during the campaign, has been
confirmed by the League of Nations it-

self at Geneva, so far as the Committee
of Five, to whom the question was re-

ferred: can confirm it. The committee
savs :

"It cannot be too emphatically stated
that Article X does not guarantee the
territorial integrity of any member of
the League. All it does is to condemn
external aggression of the territorial
integrity and political independence of
any member of the League, and calls
upon the Council to consider what can
be done to resist such aggression."

The Connecticut Labor Press is and
has been for some time conducted as a
44-ho- ur a week shop. It will continue
to be so conducted in the future.

RAILROAD SHOP MEN

ARE AGAIN REDUCED

Unions Keeping Hold on Men So
as to Have Then When

Needed. .

Another sweeping reduction in the
forces of the New Haven road shops
became effective this week when . the
carmen's crew was reduced by 55 mem
the machine department by 68 men, the
boiler shops, carpentry departments,
patternmakers, wrecking crews and lo-

comotive department being reduced in
proportion, and other reductions are
said to be portending. The crafts af-
fected are, however, 95 per cent, organ-
ized and protected by the seniority rule
under the national agrement and the
men thus laid off will be recalled in
order as soon as the situation improves.

In the meantime the local lodges of
the unions are keeping tabs on the men
laid off and request a prompt notifica-
tion of every change of address so
that the men can be speedily reached
when the road needs them. A large
number have already taken withdrawal
cards from this system and gone to seek
employment elsewhere. Transportation

being furnished them and many are
already on the way south where things
are reported better. The officers of the
unions are keeping a complete roster
of these men leaving town so they may
be summoned on short notice to report
back to their old jobs. Such methods
have worked advantageously in the past
and are expected to do , so again when
times become normal and the men are
needed.

RAILROADS GOT

A BIG SLICE OF

WAGE INCREASES

Speculators Cop About $380,000,-00- 0

Given by Government Sup-

posedly for Workers.

When railroads presented demands to
the interstate commerce commission
for rates that would yield the 6 per
cent, guaranty of the Cummin
law they also asked for $626,000,000 per
year to meet the wage increase granted
by the transportation labor board.

Recent tabulations made by the labor
board give the whole number of men
employed in railroad service as 1,828,- -
772. Before the wage increase they
averaged a monthly wage of $115.82.
If all workers made full time, they
would receive in additional wages, pur-
suant to the award of the labor board,
$558,180,134.56.

This is nearly $74,000,000 less than
e railroads demanded and nearly $50,-000,0- 00

more than they received to
meet new wage requirements. The dif-
ference;, of course, will go into the
pockets of the stockholders and insiders.

But that is not all. The railroads
are reducing forces everywhere. If
this reduction amounts to 15 per cent.,
and it is certain to materially exceed
that amount, the railroads will retain
for their own uses 15 pfer cent, of the
sum received for wages, or nearly $84,-000,0- 00.

They willi of course, retain the wages
that would otherwise go to workers,
aggregating more than $380,000,000.

Railway managements are not honest
with the public or with their, own
workers. They are taking from the
public in increased rates, allotted ex-

clusively for wages, $380,000,000 and
applying it to purposes other than that
for which it was provided.

Trades Council
was informally reported that the local
lodge is desirous of establishing a
council of its own that because of its
size it can dominate. On its previous
withdrawals, it applied for readmission
after a short time and was taken back.
Since then the international rules have
been changed and if the withdrawal
holds this time, the lodge will auto-
matically be dropped from the interna-
tional and state bodies.

NEW DELEGATES TO
THE TRADES COUNCIL

The following new delegates were
seated at the Trades Council meeting
on Thursday night:

Metal Polishers and Buffers, No. 25 :

Geo. J. Keppeler, Frank J. Rourke,
Frank P. McCabe, Dan. D. Devine and
Wm. A. Mussak.

Coal Handlers : Harry Collins, Pres-
ley Palmer, John P. H. Jones, Arthur
Gillam, Pat Sufrowe.

Trolleymen's union : John J. Looney,
Daniel B. McKay, Fred Walker, Mich-
ael O'Donnell and Charles Pender.

Carpenters, No. 79: Geo. N. Sexton.
Molders, No. 60: James J. Egan,

John A. Dunn, John McNally, John P.
Cannon, and Joseph Pillo.

PROTESTS UNION

MAN GETTING INTO

HARDING CABINET

Manufacturers' Agent, Perhaps
Would Prefer One of Own

Clique on Labor Job. .

Michigan City, Jan. 7. -- the open
shop is founded on the principle' of
Americanism, established more than
century ago, while the .closed shop is
advocated by those who are apostles of
violence and force, in the opinion of
John M. Glenn, secretary of the Illin
ois Manufacturers association, who
spoke before the Rotary club here.
Elimination of labor bosses was de-
clared to be one of the means of clear
ing the industrial situation, and the in
fluence of public opinion. Mr. Glenn
said, would be the mling factor in final
settlement of industrial controversy.

"Two things have much to do with
the present situation," he declared. "One
is whether Senator Harding will ap
point a man for secretary of labor who
carries a union card and the other is
whether congress will restrict immigra
tion. The final action will have con
siderable to do with the success or
failure of the open shop movement. We
do not believe a man who carries a
union card and claims to represent
2,000.000 men will make as .good a sec-

retary of labor as a man who repre
sents all the people of the United
United States.

"Congress is in a panic just now in
reference to immigration. In my judg-
ment there is only one thing to do with
immigration, and that is to keep out the
criminals and undesirables."

TORRINGTON CO. GETS
NEW ARMORY CONTRACT

Contract for the construction of the
state armory in Waterbury, to be built
within an appropriation of $350,000,
has been awarded to the Torrington
Building Company of Torrington, by
the military emergency board, accord-
ing to an announcement made by that
board. The low bid of approximately
$330,000 made by this company was
accepted after a group of bids, all out-
side the appropriation, were rejected
and new specifications were sent out to
the contractors for a second set of bids.

Here on

i tional representative, but would stafad
I pat as it is.

the printers have been receiving ou
a week and asked for $48 but not io be
unreasonable offered to put the offer of
the bosses of $35 a week to arbitration
The offer was refused and permission.
for a strike vote was sked and the
international represenfr ive sent he v.
Mr. McLaughlin's il'ness is not con-
sidered serious andj??; .aitions may be
opened earlv nel fVveek.

j In - -

MANUFACTURERS ADOU
"OPEN SHOP" PRINCIPLE

Meriden. Jan. 7. The M.. u acturers
Association of Meriden, including
members from Wallingford, t a meet-.;iio- n

ing yesterday adopted a dec of
principles on the basis of V "open
shop, m which they say:

"We shall defend the right of every
workman to be free to dispose of his
time and skill and we shall maintain
the right of every employer to condurt
an open shop."

East Norwalk, Conn., Dec. 31. An
arbitration board has raised rates for
plumbers and painters $3 a week.

The Connecticut Labor Press is and
has been for some time conducted as a
44-ho- ur a week shop. It will continue
to be so conducted in the future.

lows :

"The following is a true statement"
cf the relationship of Davis J. Doyle
with the New Haven Trades Council
and the movement to secure funds for
a Labor Temple.

"Very much to my dislike I am com-
pelled to answer Davis J. Doyle'sstatement which appeared in the New
Haven Register under date of January6th. His statement is misleading and
does not contain all of the facts in
connection with his activities in con-
ducting the drive for a Labor Temple.He quite often refers to the desire of
someone to suppress the facts. I be-
lieve this is the xmly correct statement
he has made in the Register of January6th. My committee did wish to sup-
press certain things which would tend
to make them look ridiculous for not
abrogating the contract with him longbefore he was released on November
15 th, 1920.

"In the first paragraph ' of Mr.
Doyle's statement he claims that he
never was a promoter. This is positive-
ly true, but, however, he presented him-
self as such to me and the committee
in charge of the plans for the buildingof a Labor Temple. Mr. Doyle also
states that he "was approached by me
and asked to take charge of the drive.
This is also untrue. Mr. Doyle quotesthe following paragraph of the original
contract, 'said Doyle shall deduct as his
commission 25 per centum of the gross
receipts except from the receipts for
the fair to be held in November from
which he will receive 35 percentum of
the net receipts.' He further states no
other agreement, verbal or otherwise,

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

KANSAS COURT

GIVES BIG MILLERS

VERY RUDE SHOCK

Decides Faithful Employes Must
Be Cared for in Dull

Times.

Topeka, Kans., Jan. 7. Employers of
workmen in essential industries in
Kansas must arrange to take care oftheir skilled and faithful employes dur-
ing times of depression under a decis-
ion issued by the Kansas Court of In-
dustrial Relations in a complaint
brought, by employes against the Tope-ka Flour Mills, which recently closed
down to about half its capacity."A very important question "connect-
ed with the matter before us is its effect
upon labor," said the court in announc-
ing its decision. "The people of Kan-
sas ave solemnly declared by legisla-
tive, act that workers eneaired in thi
intfgsry shall at all times receive a
rair wage and have healthful and moral

In the reduction of the
hour., of operation, therefore, the mill-
ers should be very careful and solicit
ous concerning the matter of labor.
stoned and taithful employes should be
givcn'Jsuch treatment as will enable
Lhem during the period of limited pro-
duction to support themselves and
families.

"Tre evidence before us shows that
in the Topeka mills skilled men are
being paid a monthly wage and are,
therefore, drawing pay whether the
mill is running or not. So far as it is
possible to do so this rule should be
recognized in all the mills of the state,for it is necessary to the promotion of
the general welfare that skilled and
faithful workers always should be
available for these essential industries
which so vitally affect the living con
ditions of the people." .

Kansas flour mills are essential in-
dustries, under the terms of the Indus- -
trail Court law, and the mills are sub
ject to regulation by the court. But
the court has found nothing to indirat
that the mills are closing down in an
extort to maintain prices or curtail pro-duction. The case was brought before
the court by some of the mill em-ploy- esl

who asserted that they had been
thrown out of work.

Machinists Lodge Would Wage Demand, Taken III
Quit

For the fifth time in about as many
years, Elm Lodge No. 420, Machinists,
withdrew from the New Haven Trades
Council at the meeting on Thursday
night, intending to affiliate with a new
metal trades council being established
here and by its action thereby left it-S- elf

open to being dropped from affilia-

tion with the Connecticut Federation of
Labor and the American Federation of

" Labor. The action under the rules of
these bodies is contrary to the con- -

V stitution, affiliation with the central
body of a city being imperative if
affiliation with the state and intern-

ational bodies is to be maintained.
. The withdrawal was announced in a
formal note to the Trades Council and

' came just at a time when the Council
could take immediate action on it, in-

asmuch as James J. O'Connell, presi-
dent of the Metal Trades Branch of the

.. A: F. of L. was expected to address a
' mass meeting here last night being held

under the auspices of the Metal Trades
Council. A committee from the Trades
Council was appointed to inform him
of the action of the local machinists
lodge and ask his advice as to what
action was desired.

The machinists gave no reason for
their withdrawal at this time but it

The "propaganda" committee ap- -

liointed at a recent meeting of the
Typothetae, to enlist the support of the
newspapers, (and thereby the public)
in the controversv cvzr the wage scale
wtih the employing printers, is certain-

ly on the job. 1 wice this week state-
ments e aipearcl in the local press
that while technically true have put the
printers in the light cf icceiving fabul-
ous wages and stil' demanding more
which the employers cannot afford to
pa3'. Pay as high as $55 a week- - was
quoted and while it is admitted by the
printers that some few may have re-

ceived such a sum, they contend that
they had to work m?ny hours and days
overtime to get it.

Organizer John E. McLaughlin of
the International Typographical union
arrived here Thursday and went over
the situation. Soon after his arrival,
Mr. McLaughlin was taken ill and is
confined to his hotel under physician's
orders so has as yet been unable to
make an attempt to meet the employers
and endeavor to have the matter arbi
trated as a vote of the Typogiaphical
union proposed. wneuier ui uui
will be able to get Into official touch
with the employers is a question, it
having been reported to the workers
that the Typothetae had voted not to
have anything to do with the interna--


